Novel Epigenetic Markers on Chromosome 21 for Noninvasive Prenatal Testing of Fetal Trisomy 21.
Until now, fetal placenta-specific epigenetic markers for noninvasive prenatal testing of fetal trisomy 21 (T21) have been identified based only on differences in tissue-specific epigenetic characteristics between placenta and maternal blood, but these characteristics have not been validated in T21 placenta. We aimed to discover novel epigenetic markers on chromosome 21 that show a hypermethylated pattern in fetal placenta compared with blood, regardless of the presence of T21. We performed a high-resolution tiling array analysis of chromosome 21 using the methylated-CpG binding domain protein-based method. We identified 93 epigenetic regions that showed fetal placenta-specific differential methylation patterns; among these, three regions showed fetal placenta-specific methylation patterns in T21 placenta samples. The methylation patterns of these three regions in the array were confirmed by bisulfite direct sequencing. The three regions were detectable in first-trimester maternal plasma. Moreover, a combination of their methylation ratio achieved high diagnostic accuracy for noninvasive prenatal testing of fetal T21 by further statistical analysis. These three novel regions with fetal placenta-specific differential methylation patterns on chromosome 21 were identified irrespective of the presence of T21. Our findings suggest that epigenetic characteristics of markers according to the presence or absence of T21 should be considered in the development of noninvasive prenatal testing of fetal T21 using fetal placenta-specific epigenetic markers.